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Describe the person you are writing the story about.  How old are they and where are they from? 
Please attach (by e-mail) a picture to this report. 

. Pastor Luis Conejeros is 48 years old (standing in the far right in the picture). He is a Pastor from 
Assamblies of God in a city called Mulchen (600 kilometers south Santiago). He is fatherof three 
children. His eldest daughter is married and high school teacher. Pastor Luis also is a leader in the 
neighborhood committe, colaborating with them for the rebuilding and reparing of houses after the 
earthquake. 
 

What was their upbringing, describe their life? (In details as if you were painting a picture.) 
Describe in detail any challenges they faced growing up. 

All the people that are in the picture are members from Pastor Luis' church. Youth and adults. Many of 
them, with several years of knowing Christ as their one and only savior and many other that were born 
in a Christian Family. 

Describe the events that brought them to participate in a Bible study or training? 

Pastor Luis Cornejos had the misfortune to see how the church where he used to gather felt down 
during the earthquake in February 2010. Along with the temple, also his house. Nowadays they are 
building a new church, somewhere else, bigger than the one they had. Pastor, along to some of his 
brothers from the church, are getting trained to work hard in evangelism for adults and kids. That is the 
reason that he contacted us, to have Project Philip. 
 
What emotions did this person experience when they participate in BLI programs or received 
God’s Word for the first time?  How was this person transformed by God through Bible League’s 
programs? 

The joy for having an proper material and a project that allows a systematic work, with the real 
possibility of reaching adults and kids with the renewal message of the gospel, fills with joy and also 
challenges the church. This is what Pastor Luis expressed. 
 

Describe what is to come, describe their new life in detail.  What is different now?  How is this 
person different? How is God continuing to work in their life? 

Pastor Luis' Church is preparing for a great harvest through PP of adults and kids. They are challenged 
to finish the building of the new temple this year and seek for hundreds to know the Lord.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


